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FAMILY FINDS PEACE
AND RECONCILIATION
Story by Christmas Beeler
Photos by Tom Price unless otherwise denoted

Wrongly accused, a Calvary Chapel pastor was
cleared and a 13-year family rift mended after
God brought the truth to light. In February,
500 people gathered to celebrate.
On a frigid January 2017 morning, Alex Grenier entered
his shop in Star, Idaho, and stopped in his tracks. His heart
was ablaze with doubt, fear, and conviction. He was wrestling with God, in a match that had been building since he
began his online “blog jihad” against his dad, Pastor Bob
Grenier of Calvary Chapel Visalia, nearly a decade ago.
What a mess I’ve made, he thought. He had been trying to
process the past few weeks. Angry at his father over past
childhood discipline, Alex had easily believed and publicly shared others’ allegations against his dad, including
stealing from the church. The worst came in 2010 when
Alex’s brother Paul accused Bob of sexual molestation.
Alex’s prideful anger had morphed to blind rage, sending
him even deeper into a bottomless pit of negativity and
spiritual darkness. Over the past 13 years, he had gone
from being on a righteous crusade against his father to
blaspheming God, drinking, and leaving his wife. If he
was honest, he didn’t like where he had ended up or who
he had become.
Several weeks before, after new evidence had surfaced,
the chilling reality had slapped him in the face: His brother had lied. Bob had never done such horrible things.
Though relieved, Alex felt a heavy remorse for the past
13 years of animosity, separation, accusations, and verbal abuse. But it was too late to say sorry; wasn’t it? He
was facing a $14 million defamation lawsuit and saw no
way out of this mess. But he had started attending a local
church. As he listened to the Word, God’s light had started
breaking across the darkness of his mind.
Pastor Bob Grenier of Calvary Chapel Visalia, CA,
left, embraces his son, Alex Grenier, at a special
Reconciliation Celebration event in February.
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This morning, he felt the Holy Spirit urging him to call his
father. Arguments boiled into his mind: He’ll be so angry!
The lawsuit—he’ll use it against me. How could I ever clean
up this mess? Undo the hurt I’ve caused? But the Holy Spirit
pressed him. Alex fell to his knees, weeping. He surrendered. He got up and dialed the phone.
In his living room, Pastor Bob sat quietly on his leather
sofa. His wife Gayle was in the next room. This was Bob’s
spot for countless, broken-hearted talks with God over
the past decade. His couch of tears. This was where he had
sat one dark afternoon, contemplating methods for taking
his life. He had to ask Gayle to hide his gun.
But the dark, horrific years had lightened. These days,
Bob was more at peace. He and Gayle had come to a place
of surrender, of accepting whatever the Lord would bring,
praying almost every morning for their two estranged
sons. Today, the phone rang. Normally Bob didn’t answer
unknown numbers, but he hit the speaker button and
said hello.
“Dad, it’s Alex, your son.” The words echoed through the
living room. In the next room, Gayle stopped doing her
hair to listen to Alex’s voice—the voice that had not said
‘dad’ in 13 years. In a kind voice, Bob asked how he was.

Alex’s words tumbled out in a rush: “Please forgive me; I’m
so sorry. I forgive you, and I love you.”
Bob didn’t hesitate; he had been waiting 13 years to say it:
“Son, I love you; I forgive you.” Alex was sobbing. Gayle
walked into the room and stood behind Bob, tears rolling
down her face.
Bob said, “The joy was indescribable. In that moment, everything changed. There was a lightness again, a freedom
in my mind.” Gayle called it a weight lifted.
Alex recalled, “It was a miraculous moment. I had become
cynical toward God: If You’re real, show me a miracle. I
never expected it to happen. I was completely floored and
liberated at the same time. It was a mix of emotions, being
humbled and awed that God could do this. I was so completely grateful: To receive this forgiveness, to have my
family again, to receive mercy from my parents regarding
the lawsuit. It was very humbling.”

“I knew that this was
probably going to be one of
those long battles, that there
was a stronghold there. So
I kept praying. That would
be my advice to any parent:
Keep praying. Never give up.”
Gayle Grenier

They asked Alex to come home. Two days later, they embraced at the airport with happy tears. The next morning,
father and son signed papers to dismiss the lawsuit with
no conditions.

Left: Pastor Pancho Juarez, CC Montebello, CA, sends his love and congratulations through a video. Many
pastor friends who had stood with the Grenier family either attended or sent their congratulations.
Photo by David Borjon
Top right: Alex hugs his mom, Gayle Grenier. She later related how she had prayed without ceasing that someday
her family would be reunited, and her joy is now indescribable.
Right: Bob hugs Alex after inviting him to the pulpit to address the congregation at CC Visalia.
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Celebrating Reconciliation
Five weeks later, the Sunday night after Valentine’s Day,
Calvary Chapel Visalia hosted a Reconciliation Celebration with father and son, drawing nearly 500 people from
near and far. Many wept to hear how God had restored the
entire family after years of pain, anger, and lies.
Pastor Danny Bond spoke to the group: “The love of God
is the most powerful force in the universe. His love drives
forgiveness … and forgiveness brings hope. Maybe you’ve
lost hope. What God has done here is going to be used to
bring hope back to many of you.”
He cited Romans 15:13, Now may the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, that you may abound
in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. “Seeing this bolsters our hope; it encourages us: God can work in my life.”
Imprisoned by Anger & Lies
Alex recounted his perilous path of anger: In 2004, he
clashed with his dad about childhood discipline. Finding no resolution, the family became estranged and he
moved to Boise, ID, two years later. Several more years
passed and in 2009, he read a blog by a former church
member raking Pastor Bob over the coals. Alex joined
the crusade, pounding out posts of accusations. He recalled, “It started snowballing, mushroomed out of control.” As negative posts poured in about Bob and Calvary
Chapel, Alex spread them with a vengeance. Then, in
2010, Alex’s brother Paul claimed that Bob had sexually
molested him as a child. Alex was furious. He reflected,
“I was already angry with my dad, so I too easily believed
everything people were saying. Paul’s letter added fuel to
that fire.” Alex posted Paul’s accusation online, igniting
more negative media coverage and slander. Paul talked
to the media about the alleged abuse in 2013. In March
2015, Paul tried to take his life by overdosing on prescription drugs and alcohol.
Paul, who lives an alternate lifestyle, recalled, “Self-hatred
has a way of manifesting itself when you don’t deal with
it—lashing out at the people around you. … I was just a
person who had problems that chose to deal with them
in a horrific way and by lashing out at others. Depression
can be inward and rage projected outward.”
Grateful he was still alive, Bob and Gayle reached out to
Paul and helped set him up in an apartment. Paul recalled,
“My mother kept telling me that she loved me and that
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she was hopeful. They told me they were there for me. …
None of that [the lawsuit] ever came up.” After therapy,
Paul spoke with Bob in August. “I asked his forgiveness;
he reached over, took my hand, and … he forgave me. He
said, ‘I love you’ and ‘You’re my son.’ …I saw such a gentle
spirit in him.” That month, Paul wrote a letter to CC Visalia recanting his allegations.
Alex didn’t understand. Learning about Paul’s suicide attempt and his parents’ financial help, Alex reflected, “I
thought they had bought him off, and that’s why he
flipped his testimony. That’s how negative I was.” At this
point, Alex had left his wife and children, started drinking,
and turned his back on God. Feeding daily on anger and
negativity changed him. He recalled, “I was in such a bad
place, such a dark place. ...I was almost an atheist at that
point. I was mad at God.”
As the defamation lawsuit progressed, many of Bob’s online accusers changed their stories under oath. Alex was
shocked. He reflected, “You can’t ‘hold court’ on the Internet. It’s just too easy for people to lie, exaggerate, make
false claims.” The lawsuit helped “sift truth from fiction.”
Allegations of Bob stealing from CC Visalia were disproven: investigators gave him a glowing report of financial integrity.
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Top: Bob thanks Alex for his kind
and thoughtful words after Alex
addressed the gathering. Photo by
David Borjon

Middle: Many in the congregation
came forward to the altar
praising God and sharing their
joy over the reconciliation.
Bottom: Guitarist/Singer Dennis
Agajanian shares a song about a
father’s love for his son.
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Then, in late 2016, as Alex read through legal depositions,
it became terribly clear that the molestation story was a
lie. “I was floored; I was in a panic. That was when I realized I had been championing a lie—what a terrible lie. …
I realized my parents had been hurt very badly and didn’t
deserve it.” He was also humbled to learn that his own
young son had been praying every morning and evening
that Jesus would help his daddy and bring him home.
“God began to work on my heart. I don’t believe God lets
you go. He keeps at you until you come back to Him. Pastors would call or blog and point me to Jesus … The Holy
Spirit brought me to my knees toward the end,” Alex said.
He no longer cared about their original disagreement. On
January 13, he called his father.
With Jesus in the Fire
Meanwhile, Bob and Gayle’s painful journey led them to
a closer walk with Jesus. While Bob wrestled with deep
depression, Gayle wept daily—sometimes shaking or in
the fetal position. Gayle recalled the escalating anguish:
“Many times—emotionally, mentally—it just seemed hopeless, and the situation got worse and worse. I can honestly
say that God just carried me through, by His grace and by
His Word. At the end of each day, He would give me just
enough hope to carry on through the next day.”

She added, “When you feel like you’re in the fiery furnace—like the three Hebrew children in Daniel [Chapter
3]—He is there. You’re face to face with Him. There’s no
one else to depend on, and that’s a good thing.”

was silence. He related, “The silence is deafening, and it’s
also biblical. In the Psalms, David said to God, ‘Do not be
silent’ many times; Jesus wept and prayed multiple times
[for relief] in the Garden of Gethsemane.”

Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on
your own understanding; In all your ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct your paths. Proverbs 3:5-6

To those who feel God is being silent in their suffering,
Bob counseled, “There may be a present lack of comfort,
but He speaks loud and clear through the Bible. We need
to believe Him, and we’ll find rest.” He added, “In James
1, we are encouraged to rejoice in trials, trusting that God
is working. … In Hebrews 12, we learn that no chastening is pleasant, but if we allow God to work in our lives,
we’ll partake of His divine nature and the peaceable fruit
of righteousness. In His Word, God is speaking to you.”

“In the fire, you can’t rely on your own understanding because your feelings are screaming so loudly. You can’t see—
so it’s like you have to fly on autopilot just trusting the
instrument panel, which is the Word of God.”
Sorrow, Silence, & Surrender
Bob described the pain as a smothering weight. He would
read the Bible, asking God why He had not delivered them
yet as He promised. Many times, all he felt in response

Left: Pastor David Rosales, CC Chino Valley, CA,
long-time friend of the Grenier family, shares the
message of hope and love, relating Jesus’ telling
of the Prodigal Son. Photo by David Borjon
Center: Janet Baker, overseer of the Calvary Cafe,
shares her joy with Alex and Gayle.

As they stayed in God’s Word, served Him by serving others, prayed daily, and stood firm in their faith, something
miraculous slowly happened: God brought them peace.

“We read what God does for those who have been falsely
accused, slandered, treated the wrong way. We saw how
God takes care of the victims. That gave us our footing…
The smothering sense began to lift bit by bit. We got to a
point where we said, ‘OK, Lord, whatever You have for us,
we trust You. We’re staying at our post.”’
Bob and Gayle cited Acts 20:24: “But none of these things
move me; nor do I count my life dear to myself, so that
I may finish my race with joy, and the ministry which I
received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the
grace of God.”
Gayle recalled, “Like Esther who said, ‘If I perish, I perish,’
we just accepted that the situation was in God’s hands; my
life was in His hands and the outcome was His. Whatever
He deemed best, that was OK. …Only God can bring you
to that place.”

“God began to work on my
heart. I don’t believe God
lets you go. He keeps at
you until you come back
to Him.” Alex Grenier

Right: Bob and Gayle’s youngest son, Robert, left,
enjoys time with Alex. Robert had missed his big
brother during the 13-year separation.
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“We need to be
waiting for them
with open arms
and believing and
praying for them.
... God loves the
prodigal.”
Pastor Bob Grenier
Encouragement
Encouragement came through pastors and friends. One
evening, they called Pastor Chuck Smith, founder of Calvary Chapel, who had encouraged Bob to start the church
in Visalia. Bob recalled, “He listened to us, and then he
said one simple thing: ‘We will get through this.’ That little
word ‘we’ … gave us such comfort. We believed what he
said and his love for us. … It just lifted our hearts.”
Bob felt God leading him not to respond to the plethora
of online accusations. “Pastor Chuck had always taught us
that we can either defend ourselves or let God defend us.
…Who do you want to defend you? So we chose to let God.”
As a prominent pastor, keeping silent “was not easy to do,
but we gradually became strengthened and more peaceful
in it, and came to a freedom. We realized that vindication
comes from God.” Let my vindication come from Your
presence (Psalm 17:2a).
Bob added, “Scripture speaks of God being our high tower
and defense…where you are safe and secure, where you
can abide and be safe. It means to remain with Him, to
continue believing Him, and continue trusting in Him,
waiting on Him, expecting Him to act, seeking Him for
comfort.” Finally, after the molestation accusation, they
felt prompted to file the lawsuit in order for the truth to
come out.
The Joy of Forgiveness
After the reconciliation, Bob reflected, “I began to have
a joyful desire and appreciation for forgiveness.” He’s
learned three lessons: “Forgiving people has become very
important to me, being sincere and not two-faced, and
not speaking ill of people.” Godly love keeps no record
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of wrongs (1 Corinthians 13:5b, NIV). “I think God enabling me to be forgiving has [given] me a better understanding of His forgiveness and the genuineness of His
love for us.”
Alex added, “When I finally forgave, all of that anger and
bitterness just evaporated. It was like being set free. Fear,
anger, and negativity were replaced by love and joy and
all the fruits of the Spirit. The days went from dark to
bright. …Now I don’t have an axe to grind, a compulsion
to blog. I want to honor my father and mother, be a good
dad, a good husband, a good son. I want to build up the
church and not tear it down.” He cited Matthew 5:7 and
9: “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
… Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
sons of God.”
Prodigals and Prayer
When the rift began in 2004, Gayle felt God gave her
2 Corinthians 10:4, For the weapons of our warfare are
not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds. “I knew that this was probably going to be one
of those long battles, that there was a stronghold there.
So I kept praying. That would be my advice to any parent: Keep praying. Never give up.” Gayle related how her
grandmother prayed for decades for Gayle’s aunt to return to God. “At my grandmother’s funeral, [my aunt]
gave her heart to Jesus. I never forgot that. God hears
your prayers.”
Gayle also cited Ephesians 6:12—For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly
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places. “I tried to remember that this fight wasn’t against
people—my children, those who joined in—but really was
the devil at work in people’s flesh. Viewing that biblically
helps you to pray for your adversaries and not to become
bitter, resentful, or retaliatory.”

Alex added, “I have reconciled with my wife, and I am
back with my kids in our home again as their father.
We’re back in church together, and we are thankful for
this second chance at being a family again with my mother and father.”

To loved ones of prodigals, Bob added, “Wait on the Lord.
The way of the transgressor is hard (Proverbs 13:15, ASV).
So hopefully, they are going to come to the end of themselves. We need to be waiting for them with open arms
and believing and praying for them.”
And [the prodigal son] arose and came to his father. But
when he was still a great way off, his father saw him and
had compassion, and ran and fell on his neck and kissed
him (Luke 15:20). Bob said, “I believe the father would
regularly go out and look for him. He had a desire and a
hope that his prodigal son would come back. God loves
the prodigal. So believe the Lord, and keep praying.”

CC Visalia, CA

www.calvaryvisalia.com
559-687-0220
Video

Top left: Doug Garrison, left, an elder and head
usher at CC Visalia for over 25 years, welcomes
Alex back to the church where he grew up.
Top right: The Grenier family enjoys congratulations
after the service.
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